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Scouting Gain Is

Cited in Planned

Drive for Funds
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By Charles V. Stanton
IliVI MESS, president of the Roseburg chamber of commerce,

produced n classic statement at the recent farm labor con-
ference called by Governor Snell at Salem, where representa-
tives from all sections of the state met to discuss methods of
securing seasonal farm labor.
dealing with phases of agriculture, were represented, and after
these agency delegates had submitted various theories and con-

flicting ideas, Mess was called upon to speak and, being some-
what irritated by the intervention of the federal bureaus, an-

nounced: "Let Washington supply the confusion; we'll grow
the food.'

The Roseburg chamber of commerce president is showing a
lot of good common sense in his approach to the agricultural
situation. Given the cooperation of the farmer and the city
resident, he will go a long way in helping to meet labor and
marketing problems.

The chamber of commerce msrmfii 'ww mum,the army will buy practically all of the agricultural products
Douglas county farmers will grow. But so far there is nothing
definite to serve as a guide for the furmer.

We have a suggestion to make to the army. We do not
expect the army will ever see it or if it does will pay any atten-
tion to it. On the other hand, we fear that it might provide an
excuse for another agency, but
the army cause to be published in each agricultural commu
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nity a list of the farm products
it can use and the price it will
livers to an appointed receiving
also specify minimum quantities
the grade or quality standards to

try and dairy products.

tne cripiuics, may ue inter-
preted to mean the ability to
see and appreciate the values
which are unseen by the physi
cal eyes, where that ability is
lacking, the individual and
the nation perish. This kind
of vision enables us to see our-
selves In the true light. It Is

strange, Indeed, that one lives
so close to himself that he
cannot see his own faults and
sins, which are so obvious to
others. The ability to see our
selves comes from God. This
vision enables one to discern
between right and wrong. One
of the tragedies of our day is
that so many do not have this
vision. Their conscience Is dull
and moral issues are no longer
clear. There is much blind op- -

timism and dark pessimism
abroad in the world. This
spiritual vision is essential if
we are to see the needs of the
world as it ought to be and as I

it can become under the lead
ership of God's spirit and
through consecrated lives. I

"Where there is no vision the j

people perish. We are the light
of the world." Let your light
so shine before men that they
may see and glorify your Fath
er which is in heaven." Amen.

Sparks of Oakland, Fred Goff,
Bill Harris and Jim Mess. And
we'd be glad to know re-

action to the program also sug-

gestions as to topics for discus-
sion are very welcome. Anyway,
listen in for a half-hou- r of good
entertainment.

News of Men
&

From

Douglas
County

In War Service
Private Haldean W. Hubbard,

son of Mrs. E. A. Hubbard, Ros4
burg, writes from Camp Robert'
Calif., that lie has won his sharp."
shooter's medal- A brother. Pri-

vate A. M. Hubbard of Hobbs
field, N. M., is serving as an as- -

six weeks more training before
being sent overseas as a member
of a bomber crew.

INSURANCE

Fire Life Auto

R. H. PARKER
631 So. Stephens St.

Phone 835 II

Given this definite information, assured of acceptance of

Next Wednesday morning will

bring the launching of the 1943

Boy Scout campaign for lunds in
Roreburg, according to Dick Coen,
campaign chairman for this
year. "As a part of the Walla-me- t

area Boy Scout council the
people of Roseburg will be called
upon to assume their share of
the costs of maintaining scout-

ing in this area," said Coen. Rose-

burg is one of the largest dis-

tricts of the council, which con-
sists of Douglas, Lane, Benton,
Lincoln, Coos and Curry counties.
The headquarters ot the council
is located in Eugene, but every
district is served regularly by the
employed scout executive and his
assistant.

Scouting in the Douglas district
has shown a remarkable gain in
the past six months, according to
local scout officials. The num-
ber of troops and packs has in-

creased from six lo ten and two
more are now in the process of
organization.

The funds needed for scouting
pay for personal services, train-
ing and help made available to
the volunteer leaders of scouting.
In this area council last year
2,529 boys and men belonged to
the movement and through the
means of the local council, the
program of the Boy Scouts of
America was made available to
them, The campaign planned

for Roseburg will in large part
be a one-cla- intensive drive with
over fifty men helping to do the
fob. The executive committee of
the campaign is now at work to
make certain that the general
campaign has a head start for
next Wednesday.

DlALjpLOG
By SUSAN

Sorry, folks, it's them (cq)
grohms again no Guest Artist
Series this week. However, as
compensation, you may hear
Treasure Hour of Song (G:30)
and Chicago Theater of the Air
l&:00)- Now let's talk about the
new show that's scheduled for
Friday night at 8:30. It's more or
less of an experiment, but one
that we feel sure will be success-
ful, since it's built on Ihe good
old American custom of gather-
ing round the cracker-barre- l to
spit and argyee. Topics will be
those of Iwlh national and local
interest and the discussion panel
will be composed of men you
know, with Marshall I KRNR
Pengra acting as the local Theo
core Granik. This week's lorum
will consider the emergency labor
problem, as it concerns the Doug-
las county farmer, and what the
citizens of Roseburg are planning
to do to relieve it. So, listen to
"Let's Talk It Over" at 8:30 Fri-

day night you'll hear Leo

produce meeting specifications and guaranteed a price for his
goods, the farmer will have a planting guide.

He cannot, however, be expected to bring in a truckload
of melons, tomatoes, carrots or other produce and then have
to hunt for a buyer. If. as in most army procedure, he has lo
hunt up a purchasing officer, then be shifted from place lo place
while miles of red tape are unwound, his melons will spoil be-

fore he can unload them.
If the army will provide specific details as a guide to the

farmer, production should be

In yesterday's News-Revie-

several full-pag- e cooperative
Roseburg merchants to aid in the
Ulhers of the series will appear later. More than 30 business
firms are contributing to this campaign lo encourage bond pur-
chases. T he federal government is calling upon the business
of the nation to help "Sell America." Merchants have been in
the habit of confining their advertising to their own merchan

Production Credit

Assn. Goes Back

To Original Name
Effective loday the Medford

Production Credit association is

returning to the name originally
used in the articles of incorpora-
tion and the organization hence-

forth will be the Southern Ore-

gon Production Credit associa-
tion. Announcement of the
change was made by Dren H.
Stareher, secretary, who stated
that the decision to return to the
original name was made at the
annual meeting of stockholders
in January, but that approval of
the governor of the Farm Credit
administration had just been re-

ceived.
Stockholders believe that the

five counties served by the group
than the former ,namc, Mr.

I'Starchcr said. The association
covers Jackson, Josephine, Doug-
las, Coos and Curry counties. .

The association was chartered
in l'.WI and since that time has
loaned more than four million
dollars to farmers of the five
counties for farm and ranch op- -

crating expenses. At present the
association which numbers more
than 200 members, is interested in
financing the increased produc-
tion of food and fibre crops for
the war effort, Mr. Stareher
said, particularly livestock, poul
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Editorials on News
(CoUmid froa pag L)

paring to stand siege. He is be-

lieved to have about 210,000 men,
ol whom 150,000 arc Germans.

Our General Doollttle's Flying
Fortresses tie Into a convoy of 21

lank carriers, which gives us an
Idea of how desperately the Ger-

mans are struggling to bring in
reinforcements and supplies
across the wide Sicilian
straits whose waters every
night appear lo be fairly crawling
with every type of German trans-

port, Including transport planes.

IT seems to bo quite plain that
I (barring the unexpected) the
battle of Tunisia will be from
here on a holding operation, de-

signed by the Germans to delay
us as much as possible.

The delay they are able to
bring about will depend to a large
extent upon the supplies and re-

inforcements they are able to get
across the straits from Italy by
way of Sicily.

At every moment of the day
nml night, they'll have to run the
gauntlet of our planes, our sub-

marines and at times our (Brit-

ish) surface naval forces.

Russians, still bogged down
THE their peculiarly sticky brand
of spring mud, are pounding Hie
German communication lines
from the air. The German air
lorce is of course pounding back.)

tells parliament:CHURCHILL than holding
our own in the war against the

That is interesting because
Churchill seldom misleads us.

the biggest financingWITH in the history of
the world staring us squarely in
the eye (all enterprise so huge
that if it is to succeed we must
all of us put all of our loose cash
Into it.), this thought is worth
your attention:

Suppose you buried $1000 in U.
S. currency in a tin can in yniir
hack yard and on the same day
you bought $1,000 (matured val-

lie) In U. S. war bonds. At the
period of maturity, your hurled
cash and your bonds will have
EXACTLY THE SAME VALUE
land exactly the same buying
power), with this STARTLING
difference:

Vnnt- - hm-ini- l ctvl '

you $1,000, whereas your bonds
will have cost you only $7."0.

is the moral:
TIMS hold back your cash
with the idea that you may need
It. Holding hack your cash will
hamper the war financing and at
the same time will be a l.OSINC,
TH ANSACTION for you.

Section Crew Rescues

Surveyor From River

It NK. Wash , April 1.". I API
A railroad crew saved

Hie life ol Dell Whetsler, mem
ber of a surveying party, when
his capsied outboard mntorhoat
plunged him into the hulling rap

"ids of Rox canyon In the IVnil;
Oreille river, he disclosed ycsler--
day.

With another man, Andy VI j

v tiii. be had strung cable across
the river and w:is returning with
a larger cable when the boat up-
set. Vivian grabbed the first cable
and made his way to shoie handove-

r-hand, hut Whetsler was
swept a half a mile through the
cold, rock st udded rapids.

A railroad section crew saved
him by letting down roies trom
a raih-oa- bridge at the mouth
of the canyon. Whetsler inanag-f"-

'o etch oik and . lunkd
ashore.

advertising (space to sponsorship of federal programs. But in
final Analysis such advertising expenditures are fully justified.
I he continuance of free enterprise depends upon the preserva-
tion of democracy. The future of our system rests upon vic-

tory in the war in which we arc now engaged. Victory cannot
be won without money. The merchants who are cooperating
to sponsor the federal program lire making a valuable contribu

Eighteen federal agencies,

has received renewed assurance

we would like to suggest that

it needs, the amounts of each
guarantee to the farmer who de

depot. The statement should
acceptable for delivery and

be met.

greatly increased.

there was published the first of
advertisements sponsored by

Second War Loan campaign.

j

as assuring preservation of the
enterprise possible.

9:10 Local 1'ill.
10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Shopper's Guide.
10:30 - News.
lll:.T) Strictly Personal.
10:15 Palmer Mouse Orchestra.
11:00- Cedrlc Foster-11:1-

Wheel of Fortune.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review. Dunham's

Transfer Co.
12:15 Interlude.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
1':'J5 Khvlhm al Unndnni.
12:45 State News. Hansen

Motors.
!L':50 News Keview of the Air.

1:05 Intel hull'.
1:15 Sweet anil Sentimental.
1:30 Theme and Variations.
2:00 lion Lee Newsieel

Thealie.
3:00 The Dream House of

Melody. Copco.
'.I 'M Mlltual's Iteporlers
3:15 Songs tor Servicemen.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
1:15 Pa nee Music.

:.'( Johnson Family.
i: l5 Highway Patrol.
5:00 Pick .lui gen's Orchestra.
5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:30 Norman Ncsbitt,

Studebakcr.
5:15 Let's Dance.
5:55 Stale and local News.
ti:0tl I 'inner Concert
0:30 Treasury Star Parade

Featuring the music of
Victor Herbert,

li 15 Paine Music.
7 I") To lie Announu'il
7:15 Jimmy Joy's Orchestra.
7:30 Lone liancer.
8:00 John H. Hughes.
S:15 Kay Morton's Orchestra.
6:30 Lei's Tjlk It Over,

Lockwood Motors.
9:00 Alka Srttier News.
9:15 Round Up In the Sky. E.

G. High, Insurance.
!) .!() I'nele Sam
0 15 rulton Lew is, Jr.

lil (0 Sign ( Ml.

Lawrence Hulburt Dies

After Long Illness

Lawrence Hul'tett. Kmi'lung
ivsldcnt. died in Salem Wednes-

day following a long illness. The
cieniatetl remains are to lie

brmight by the Uoselnug t inier
taking company In lloM-lnir- lor
i'i'"Mi!' nt In the M.i:"tilr n mi
tery.

1

Eugene H. Kisher, Oakland, Is
the Douglas county director of
the association and Paul H. Hel
weg of Roseburg is In charge of
the branch office in Roseburg.

War Council of

R.H.S. To Sponsor

Scrap Metal Drive

The school war council of
Roseburg senior high school is

sponsoring a scrap metal and
salvage drive. The drive will- be
handled through the inter-clas- s

contest idea similar to the tin
drive under the supervision of
the Student Body council. Pro-
ceeds are to be used principally
to pay off the student body debt
of over $400.

Fred A. Goff, chairman of the
Douglas County Salvage commit-
tee, urges the full cooperation of
everyone in connection with this
worthwhile cause and states that
anyone having heavy cast or dteel
materials, or items of copper,
brass, bronze, aluminum, tire
casings or tubes have same
ready and notify Mr. Beard and
the boys will call for and use
these materials.

"It is very urgent that we con-

tinue gathering of scrap materi
als as stated above and keep
them rolling in to the foundries,"
Goff said. "The local salvage
dealers M. C. Peterson and J. W.
Doyle ,arc cooperating fully at
all times in buying these salvage
materials and preparing and
shipping them to the foundries.'

COURT JUSTICE

18

animal
21 Fruit
22 Standard of

value
23 Occanside
24 Friend
26 Made mistake
27 First man
28 Foodstuff
29 Ancient
32 Writing fluid
33 Long fishet
35 Perform
36 Having toes

VERTICAL 38 Infer
1 Sloping way 39 Evergreen
2 Indian 40 Any
3 Tellurium 41 Particle

(symbol) 43 Tablets
4 Compound 44 Air (comb,

ether form)
5 Darling 45 Medical tablet
6 Happy 46 Belonging to
7 Print measure him
8 Container 47 Ontario
9 Employ (abbr.)
0 Doctor of 48 Single

Science 49 Distant
(abbr.) 50 Vegetable

1 Microbus St Mot indin dye
IS Before 53 Foot (abbr.)
13 Standard 54 Registered

(abbr.) muse (abbr.)
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Roseburg State's
Warmest Spot In

One-Wee- k Period

PORTLAND, April 15. (AP)
Roseburg, with a maximum of

87, was the state's hotbox during
the week ended April 13, the U.
S. weather bureau reported to-

day.
Portland was a close sec-

ond, with 85 recorded on Mon-

day. High temperatures were
general throughout the state,
with only one station reporting
below 70 degrees as a maxi.Vm.
That was North Bend with 65.
Several points reported below
freezing minimums .with Bend at
the bottom with a low of 18
above.

Seeding of spring grain and re-- j

seeding of winter wheat fields
killed by cold were completed
during the week, and summerj
fallowing is in progress. Grain
was reported lo be making

growth generally.
Pears peaches , and , apricots

were In the peak of bloom in
warmer regions, with no frost
damage reported. Conditions were
generally good over the state.

Backward pastures showed
some general improvement dur-

ing the week, and hay crops were
making a good start.

Planting of victory gardens,
early potatoes, peas and sugar
beets made good progress, the
bureau reported.

Resident
Dies While Fighting Fire

Mrs. Katie Crank, 65, a former
Douglas, county resident, died
Monday at her home in Oak
Point, Wash., from a heart at
tack suffered while engaged in

fighting a small brush fire. A

daughter of the late Patrick and
Kate O'Shea, early day settlers in
Douglas county, she was born in
Canyonville, where she was mar-
ried to Frank Weaver, a son of
Adam and Elizabeth Weaver, pio-
neer residents of the county. Fol-

lowing the death of Mr. Weaver,
she was engaged in teaching
school for a number of years.

She was married in 1910 to
Walter Cronk, and moved to Oak
Point, Wash., where she had since
marie her home. Mr. Cronke died
several years ago.

She is survived by a grand-
daughter. Alice Hartley.

Funeral services were held in
Oak Point today. The body is to
lie brought to Roseburg by the
Roseburg Undertaking company
anil gravesioe services win ne
held In the I. O. O. F. cemetery
in Canyonville. The time for the
burial service has not been defi-

nitely arranged.

Woodworking Firms'
Review Appeal Denied

SEATTLE. April 15- .- (AP)
A petition by four woodworking
companies in Washington and
Oregon for a review of a west I

coast lumber commission decision
was denied yesterday hy the War
I.abor board, the Office of War !

Information reported.
The firms involved in the ap-

peal were the Taeoma Door and
Plywood operators, the M. & M.

Woodworking company, Evans
Products company and Ihe Smith
Wood Products company.

The War l.abor Board, In an
opinion written by Wayne I,.
Morse, emphasized that a party
petitioning for a review of a WLB
regional board or Industry com-
mission decision must establish
existence of one or more of the
four conditions laid down hy Ihe
WLH In Its Hpeal procedure.

Morse set for'h that the com
mission had violated none of the
four condition; snd Its decision
was "consistent with Its power." j
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15 Suture 0iEEl
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W Myself Rfo PA al
18 Remain N ulRT5E.fwPAl
I!) Mineral rock AsrsTAjsi
20 color
21 Equal 41 Frigid
22 Post meridiem 42 Mountain

(abbr.) (abbr.)
23 Hibernating 43 Fasteneraniin9l
25 On the ocean 41 God of w ar
28 Repast 46 Skip
29 On account 48 Boat paddle

(:ibbl) 49 Family light
30 Road (abbr.) 51) Jumbled type
.11 Auricle 51 In the interior
32 Sic k 53 Raise food
33 Axe 54 Relative
31 Symbol fur (abbr.)

acetyl 55 Fashions
35 Also 56 He is a mem-

ber36 Abound of the
37 Dense highest U. S.
39 Obese

tion to the war effort as well

system which makes their own

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

THURSDAY
6:15 Eye Witness News.
6:30 Treasure Hour ot Song.
8:00 Chicago Theater ot the

Air.
FRIDAY
8:00 Cheer Up Gang.

11 :00 Ccilrlo Foster.
3:00 Dream House of Melody
5:15 Superman.
8:30 Let's Talk It Over.

(REMAINING IIOUKS TODAY)

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

1:15 Ha nee Music.
4:.'tl) Johnson
I: l." Highway Patrol,
null) l.est We
S:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:30 Norman Ncsbltt with the

News, Studebakcr.
Let's I in nee.

.r:.u Slate and Local News.
(i:(H) Pinner Concert.
6:15- - News. Copco.
il:.'lil Treasure I lour of Song.
7:0- 0- Paul Sullivan. White Owl.
7:15 Guest Artist Series.
": l."i Freddy Martin's (

S:ll fhic.ign Theatre of the
Air.

9:00 Alka Scluer News.
9:15 Roundup in the Sky, E.

G. Hinh. Insurance.
!l:.-tl-

l I'nele Sam.
i) n rulton Lewis, Jr.

lt):(K) Sign olf.

I'lUPAY. APRIL Hi

I',: ir Uk and Shine.
7 IMI

7:1. Stud and Nnuseust'.
T:.tl) .News Ullll.'lllK.
7:33 St.ite and Local News.

Boring Optical.
7:40 J- M. Jurld Sjvs

"Good Morning."
Uhapsotty in Wa.

S im Cheer Cp ding.
(:.'(!) President's Press Conlei

enee.
H:.'C Interlude.
8:45 Oougls County Sunday

School Union,
-- mi- ia''e Carter.
9:1b Man Abetd lewn. '1
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Yes! Nature's snow-sparkli-

water is the secret of
That Famous Beer from Seattle
It brings out the full flavor of
choicest grains and hops gives
smoothness with a sparkle!

r


